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1164P0t has isssid bis pragmatics'

lb*411" 11116" Islesa TAU. loads is Lamar
1114imirso- lien% 4sly, *gut sad Sep-

#tospingla dos sesscp, is very each Arwssill,
;tot JO* 'Wad this! *I crops will surer frogs

•

Misr rsoclort by a oommeteial house in
11111c1101allphill tbas the Paraguay

etst irfdt Pal* States has been settled
itila.Redlatiou ofBrasil. This is a

MUNI of34rftl congratulation.
Ghat.DiSiomit,. WU elected mayor of

Postillifil*Naturshty , over Daugherty,
(441.8":11: -

ligmaignis is purchasing sheep and cat-
* tit 11(tastsky to stuck his Testis farm.

2110. ILL S. Quartermaster's Depafitment is
imentsifing its expenses as rapidly as the pub-

esareisie will **it. In addition to the

two asiateny.peette an the route to I;tah, time'
are to be 44possesul with in Texas, and orders
bowitites Wised to atop the purchase of
matif, 1.4

Wrcisificiat ift /tickle,' was burned to death
as bawliagg, Pe.. Wednesday week, by the
oirtikabss4*lb& lamp.

ThePmt Prase says the grand jury of
dieltikr lt,M laileted Joe Barker, the street
Ponfilimgr As a "nuisance."

'Dam licieseeers escaped from jail at Cum-
beetecid. ILL, last Tuesday. One of them
wanmehisauently arrested.

The rapid growth of Leavenworth city,
Iguanas, in astonish ing. Although only tour
ram 014 it nontains a pcpulatico of 10.460,
vie em nessese# valuation of $3,871,375.-
1Abe aims shipshes, ten schools, four daily
sad fear ens* papers, seven job printing

04)etritinelawyers and forty doctors.
At 1114, Lucie, on Friday week, Anthony

LM.. Nishotas Trantwein and Theodore
Doha% convicted of the murder of Hugh
Dowab, were sentenced to the penitentiary
f life, The two first, it is known, were
awevidied sad sentenced to be hanged, but
dia Ownersar consented to spare their Lives
by *Maw* the court to imprison them.

Cles.,Adaut Diller died at his residence in
Philadelphia, last week, in the 08th year of
his age. The deceased was welt known and
had many personal and political friend.....
fa served in the memorable ° buckshot
war." and also in the war of 1812.

Oa Thursday week a terrible hail-storm
panedover Natchez, Miss. A correspondent
of thereto Trader inform,' the editor, that a
shy& lan atone fell near the residence of
lir; IL Forbes, which measured twenty-two
by aistaen Inches !

Opt. John 11. Doter, a man aged 80
rte• sossuitited suicide at Bellevue, lowa,
by maim his throat with a Timor, on the 7th
Wet. As se early day he was United States
had agent at Galena, and had been agent for

aka fludeckats Bay Company. It is said that
ht was the trst white man who looked on
CleggMSLake.

'llO cabinet meeting hold on Tuesday
menlag wu understood to relate to matters
of great Importance. It has been reported
Mat the cabinet was in favor of strong move-
amide against Nicaragua, but that the Preoi-
deist hesitated, fur reasons given inhis special
mums of the Ibth February, to adopt a
soureeerhieh might be eousideredas a usurpa-
tion d the war-making power. It has been
ales Mused that the President had expressed
Ma *am that, though a celled session of
`olollPlei WWI uneeesseary on account of the
0111010111 of the Past aloe establishment, it
might nesessery easeeount of the position
ofour amigo allides.

The Yin Orleans Delta putfisbes an sc-
alene eta mss who *Fired another IWO to
.pihnnetter man out of the world ; she money
be, be paid when the individual had received
hie quieten. Instead of killing the man,
havemnire4he pretended assassin told him of
the 'Proilist, and agreed with him that he
eissabi lay quiet until the money had beau
?skinner, which be did. A thousand dollars

pallettly,
woad et SOK Mr, fieoodostrl hg 4.:tbsidbour ci;• 4l,„„ftd
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- ifignithr,bpitit Amy brni See Pamirs wore ob.
401 110 1‘... VAteltthe-pirod was erbsemad, Tiro

esdered w sumaron serastpliee
tr.:4611440appearasTessday. Oatat thee%
ante mere furore were otitaisad ; when it
tram ordered that sereety-eve additional tales-

, man ber enatsermed Wedaseday—on which
day ajar, at waive was mode op.

Thursday and Friday were .assumed by
the prosecution. in proving th. shoodag of
Kay by Sickles. the temintooy cart-asp/W-
-ing with the amounts published in Lips Cup-
pita imomdiately after it occurred,

thiso been catered as high money.
lberflemele has a letter from a corrypon-

deat 1t Uwe Point, who has seen several
'paused who hare returned fr)in Pike's
Walt, swami of whom he knows to be relia-
ble sad Slothful, who mow in saying thatan the plod amass* are humbug, and the
away Iltretslle mecums mint to the States
werdatid from town-Lot speculators who are

slab harvest boat the oredaloos.
• TM Ail of Captain B.- F. Bentley. of
BledlialWa, Pa., a pun sad bowlful
mogias.;a sobeed to poresThiisal dareaglbent
istifiriblail. On Wsdoseday morning week
'dm get panseasies, by some muss. of the
•espellAt *Mole, sot deed apoa him with
firsollyearole The ball or dug estered his
doskileboot of the jugular-vein, ascended

-:=thejuw-bone, sad was found ledgeI
1,49er Impeniet side of the moil*

411111 11e. oad Seeth in its deadliz
sod Mead 1.4414

romp &Mask
;41itit2.411dMellisfmaks Ammer sad hasher-

iditotial Change.
Gen. GEO. W. Bownax. Superintcr.dent of

Public Printing. has become mole propristcv
of the Washington Ucios, sod will Ulm fun
possession of that estahlishment on the 17th
ofsalt month. Oen. Bown.tx was for many
years connected with the Democratic press in
this State ; ho has proved himself an efficient
and honest public officer ; his politic* ore
thoroughly Jacksonian and National; and
we cannot doubt that under his auspices The
/Laos will prove worthy of the confidence of
oil Democrus, North and SJulh, gait and
West, who see true to tho principles of the
Constitution.

'•This shows either that there is sympathy
between Packer and the editor of the Coe/p-
-ier—the sympathy of flsAjr-aess--or that the
editor of the Compiler is ready under some
circumstances to tolerate bad men and wink
at rascality in pnblio ofieers."—Slar.

stars°, sir—neither, by a long shot.—
When the editor of the Compiler became pos-
sessed of the facts in regard to Gov. Packer's
connection with the Sunbury and Erie swin-
dle, as they were exposed in the Guavention
by Mr. Moneghan, be did not for a moment
hesitate to vote against the resolution propo-
sing to endorse that functionary, The fraud
referred to was shown to be quite enough to
condemn him, and we voted in acourdance
with snob oonviction. But the Star takes a
different view of the Governer's cue, and
lima him and comfort" in this the day
of his exposure. Wo would, however, advise
the editor to be well on his guard, and not
commit himself too far, as the Governor may
yet prove a heavy weight to his newly found
friends, and drag their party down with him.
Suppose he should demand the next notnina-
tion for Governor from them-,..end they would
hardly dare to refuse him+-what would Op-
position stock be worth, with the Sunbury
and Erie record standing open against hint!

" When he [Packer) was n candidate for
(inventor,' w•e did 411 iu our power to defeat
him."••Star.

bireertninly ; the Star never stops at
anything to defeat a Democrntic candidate.
But no sooner does a Democrat become faith-
less in his official performances, so as to de-
serve and receive arebuke from his own party,
than the Star almas to hie help, and ea-
deallors to n.ake him oat a very proper and
much abused man, indeed. The present po-
litical editor of that paper is especially warm
in his preferences fur corrupt Democrats—as
an instance of which we cite his ardent de-
fence of Governor Packer, in the tape of the
developments in regard to the Sunbury and
Erie swindle. We will, the editor joy of the
herculean job at "bolstering up" he has nn-
taken.

Klections.
A New York correspondent, writing on

Wednesday last, lays :—"The Black Ileptib-
Bow brethren are sending round the hat to.
day, to raise money etiou7,6 to pay fur a sa-
lute in the Park, in honor, as they call it, of
the 'glorious result in Connecticut.' The
Blacks, however, haven't heard the news
from Brooklyn. over the river, where en
election was held yesterday, resulting in the
thorough laying out of the 'nigger worship-
pers,' the Democrats electing their Mayor,
and securing a hvindoinme majority in both
branches of the Councils." Te Democratic
majority for Mayor is nearly 3000.

he election at Annspotia, Md., for city
oLcers. on Monday last, resulted in the suc-
cess of the entire Democratic ticket, by an
average Dasjoriti of ten votes. with the ex-
ception of es* K. N. eandidam for Alderman,
who had eight nukiority. The city govern-
ment was last year in the hands of theKnow
Nuthiag party. Midnight "Sam" is losing
his power even in Maryland.

In St. Louis, Mo., Louisville. Ky..
0., and Portland. Me.. the Opposi-

tion are successful, as canal, bet in some
oases by greatly reaneed majorities.
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Des motive Pim.
A most destructive ire occurred at New

Orleans en Wednesday last. The lower Cot-
ton Press. with 10.000 bales of cotton, and
the four adjaeent squares. aoottining shoat
seventy houses, were entwoined--eaasing a
loss of nearly $1.000.11/0. fht Thuredsy
another heavy Are tuck p:aes in that city,eras a huia warehouse sod lee other
beiklinga. Loss 10:10.000. hiluipdy humps
in both asses.

The dry bowie of the Tub mad Pall ewe •

p to Giseiaastl was dauntedas Wainer
B.y altereoce. Fifteen penman were asided
or bruised, two of whom are badly injured.
sad his repposed that tire Misr" received
tied Impales. They were tatataw en thepistil**, "which is Mead about Mew feet
shirrs thelgreand, whoa 'the gauss and hes t
andhadl halide saddsodyburst open•the WW-
lug doers, with M expisidoe as if a boiler
bed Impia. sad deem! WO elf die platform.

1 lifter atuddion Hun.
c. ilabinteas, April S.

. AS t iaii/ 11::ibr time emetit .(tbe

41844 •=aarisitlitabi: pours&
tile Oil by odor areas. lealibirto it.V 4 MI*Weak isee_leoe tiked2ll,9lidpeltrobs bad

crowded to Alta id 11414,.aretbetdialSbe pa, to
tieKole ottbe betook bidtowary 064111Pbtetfrau which* vim *wad lat-a/tailed. 4tlis
plbteta iamb wig the Desk anal of doe jia,
sal is pa/d& tidbit beet Ando Ititgb stno**.dot Inredvitimitliklitissiiii lieflidikl* 2 illt•daub-yestiltAr wad lbeitibteisig rata is setdetertb•limier stalllpeits.o die atiliatebrtneiWIWI ruildWieelatit tottlereeted on

- teal*. : Crop bk &Ott • lima,It utieVeli hpbelt. •te the eerfobtow*"AttAk,-ollie eat 644 yweilr wimmitis Weise lams IPtoimottrak as, tie111111 M alial6l6o4ll4rlellowlij"141=24' - t.iniemdt; aTr astril";
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amSaterMAtigi,oll94lllll:oeittblir.twat
isligliW IP* fib AMA:

Ore!a147611011* 1;00)146.6i
Mimebeeel• 43(Otoit__viPL a Troia "ad It
ebealtt sot be ow-tdBll. MPhalf: It'leftmosta *Week tbitiondast"'lt wail se that abet woos, by I bare re-
peated oft."

•

w Ostia. si the tadeaitr pt'
te estierie #
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65
1.4112,..._ 1"11 thefts tetea alihrlitylith

la all at astio" Um &Os 00•Tostials. an now
Kr. Basbastaa.• That f•miaikt ablielliaidellifiStbe=to tia with It, et tempt se ir es we woeen- ' asoivues 1". TheY kb" 116.

lof the lisiefues, and mods*** fast that ammosoma ; bat k was tear alrassears
hie initiations betreyel4the interests Mei bcc Black Borckßoolc clod *go anti mfr
pro ser swmi. am war urr, the Dr. tacked saes aro liaabialimmetaimlMs ad-

' or A* Dassearatis party. W. 4',_1104114A•Tle
ri_," its

stood by Cktrunior Pecker or rho- llamas l."'"Pu• "•"'

,

tune uf the State the moo hstNlfgloats.,gloats., sod as long as he ectalload his so-
.tted..4lua DegiCiarmy see;eaboos to the lighlassto duties of a Democrat- I trassu"

is Gerona°, we were witting to arerieek • against this swindling ssortmeat, while she
great deal end permit his admitttotrodott to Bladtro =thlicepeare tatorasties the:6l4..lms

odealong without remark; but when the P g names to the ea ter a Bove
very asistanto of the party is struck at by `"`aarelit ine • sad attempting to i the*
ditor .

fingered and onsoarsgsd by ida Upon the coloomoi#./ as It** of
Z easy , it is time that some other course; In a great VA" of Ilia "Ind" thane

not a singleD emocrat in favor of this April
lopping
of amino should be eaten. The policy of Iofthe dead and withered branch"' ritlitanirCietyr ,trilthi:hrm ormia"qua ariaurtiws giulofilmiKnOz wa llnilso 11/1 to give health and vigor to the main
stem, has sow been tried, find whatever may Forney. the Bogue party bas dwindled down

to these two worthies and David Webster, thebe the result, we shall be mailed that our
action mass prompted by the beet of =Aiy", eulotiesitenant In this most formidable and
end without reference to the 'dictation' or dangerous army

Treason of s andonment of Knot.'Apar' of any one! And what is of vastly Toniche ; & toCo., is
thiba

ishe found the fact thatmore importance to us, is that our vote sin the peoplehaveat length fully discovered thethe Packer resolution is sustained by *very
Democrat in the county, and every one in the I character of these men and the °nth** which

underlie their action. While yet they pre-Represent ;Ai,' District with whom we have tended an attachment for the party and itsounversed. 'Forney Democrats' are scarce in
these puts " organization, there were some who shut their

. eyes to the roofof eir nfiandgef-The hfeKean county Democrat has not clung to theirp fortune..s theirEven iwhednelityPu'rnelencouragement for party disoreanizors : I spoke at Black Republican meetiuge, and
Notwithstanding the decided expression of urged the election of Sleek Republican maw-

the Democracy at the previous State Canyon- didates. still a few misguided men clustered
lion of the course they were to pursue on the. around his standard. When Attorney (ten-
issues of the day. and the approval of that I oral Knox left the duties of of to aid the
course by the Democratic masses throughout defamers of the Constitution, the revilers of
the State, Ouveruor Pucker loss seen fit to' the Union, in Chester and Delaware counties,
identify himself with the common enemy, I even then he was not entirely deserted. But
not only by his individualketion, but through when these men took company with Leeman.,
men whom tie Los appointed to and retained and openly denounced the umenimieus action
in high offices, who have never hesitated to' of the Democratic Sotto Convention, then the
show their disregard fur the party to which lust link was broken, and they stand alone iu
Packer and themselves owe their present pa their infamy, not one of their Democratic
sitions. It is not at all surprising, therefore, cumpanions being willing to follow them into
that the representatives of the party should the fatal gulf of treason and dishonor. The
refuse to endorse even his sate policy—an men who honestly differed with the party Its
action which his vanity might lead him to to the Lecompton iseue and other matters are
supreme was brought about through fear of still in the party. They did not curry that
his all-powerful influence; and thus being ; controversy beyond the limits of party orgato
identified with the Democracy, he and his , ization. But Knox and Forney only used
worthy coadjutors would be enabled more that question as an excuse for treason long
effectually to carry on the work of disorgani- premeditated—treason on the fruits of which '
zatiun. They preferred r ether to love hint they hope to thrive and grow fat—treason I.y
upon ground of his own choosing; and work which they mean, if possible, to destroy the
out biomelf the problem of his political desti- ' old Democratic party in the State of Penneyl-
ny. lfe stands before the party, with their vania. and build on he ruins an tagartisatiun
refused approval of his tomduct and without of which they will be leaders and directors.
their direct censure. Ile can come in with These are the motives LA the originators of
gleaner lineds end a Letter record, or he can the Bogus State Contention. But they are
follow off in the foot-steps of Cau'eron and transparent as glass. All the world can see
Forney, taking with him his Attorney Gen- through them. They cannot deceive the
oral and other tuadios that surround haw. Democracy, they ell! not cheat the Black Re-

-1110-The Washington Examiner, one of publicans. The Convention will be a n.ere
gathering of political knaves and pluodere:s,the oldest Democratic origins in the State, representieg nobody and responsible to no
coustituency for their actions. The men
claiming to he delegates will have nu right to
that appellation, for that pre-supposes some-
body to represent, which is not the rose in
this instance. The Convention itself will be
the whole Ilogus party in the State. They
will speak for themselves, none others. S4,
far as the Democracy is concerned this moie-

went will not effect them in the least. It
cannot diminish the Democratic vote either
on the State ticket or those of the counties.
fur thee men all opposed the petty last Fall,
end would have dune 50 agoin, even without
the poor excuse which they lace extra. ted
from the action of the State Convention.—
They meant ntischiet. Knox is fo!lowine, the
jack-'e.-lantern of the United States Senator-
ship—but it will lead lion into the hog, and
there !cove him. Forney is guided toy his
passions nod prejudices. lie recollects u ha.
Ice oat—Le knows NI lint he is—he anticipates
whet be meet lie, and fictive the desperation
with which lie antagonists* nnything which
can by any possibility benefit the Democratic
party. But neither lie n r the Attortiv)
General can oarry any potion sot the
roc!. with them into their plots acid iteltenies
against the perty, and hence they stand as
doomed mew before the whittle organization of
the State.

As the character of the Bogus Conrention
is now well known, and its purpose.' tlenoone-
ed by every Democrat in the S•ate, it follows
that whitener may be its action, it will be
harmless, su far as it minty be designed to act
upon the peace, harmony anti unity of the
lhanoeraco of the State. As well might the
proceedings of a Black Republican State
Contention be suffered to disturb the party
as those of the 13th of April meeting. The
contest in the Stale is Letween the Black
Republican and Democratic parties, and
those who are against the latter either direct-
ly or by collateral nutvemeitte, aid the former
and must be clesied with that party. When,
therefore. the small squad of disorganizere
shall meet at Harrisburg they will bate
nothing to do but pars the usual Spread
Eagle resolutions about *. Executive usur-
pation," the " tyranny of the General
Government," make a few speeches for the
Pfau, and then go home and 'rote the Sleek
Republican ticket as they would hare done
without all this parade and show. But this
demunioratioo will not deceive the Detnotra-
ey. They know the strength of the disor-
ganizers and their own, and with a united
and harmonious party, enapirited by the bold
end healthy action of the State Convention,
are preparing to meet the enemy on the old
battle fields of the Keystone bitatet. As to
the result we have nu fear. Now that we
have no traitors within the party, the rictury
must be ours.

We observe Oat the proceeding, of the
late Democratic State Convention are indors-
ed by all the Democratic papers in the State.
Some two or threat/sky journals are finding
fault with the revolutions, and are flicoring
a rump contention, called fur the 13thof neat
month but the efforts of such disorganizers
will prove to Le abortive, and the true Dem-
ocracy of Petin.ylvania will stand by the ac-
tion of their own Convention and the Nation-
al Administration of their own choice. The
croakers who are playing into the hands of
the Republicans, by denour.cing the Conven-
tion with not toping fairly repreiented the
sentiments of the people, only furnish a pal-
pable oxcrplifi.•atton of their hypocrisy
placing the names of the candidate.' of the
Contention at the head of their columns.—
Par better, for their own consistency, and
the harmony of the Demi,crutic party, that
they should take down th.‘se natures and run
up the candidates of the Oppo.ition, when
nominated. But, so long as the Demoeratic
preof the State are true to the party, we
have na fear of the result. Such is the case
now, beyond a doubt."
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gore Repudiation of the Bogus CalL
A gentleman from Delaware county in-

forms the Peuasyleamiam that the names of
TIIOIII3 LIVIRSIDGt, F. K. Minsnext. and
Jatzs RIDDLE, published in the /Ws: 'of
Monday week, as signers to the Forney Call,
were used withoet their authority ; that these
men are unwilling to be understood as favor-
ing continued disorganization in the party,
simply because of some put and gone issue.

The following letter will explain itself:
Octi.txtow2t, March 30th, 1859.

Editor of at Prcasyloaciass:—Dear Sir—
I was much amused in looking over the Press.
a day or two ago, to see the cull of the llogus
Convention to le held at Harrisburg, April
13, signed, as is said. by Democrats. Some
of the gentlemen are Democrats, but did not
authorise any one to put their names there,
and now puldie.ly (Immune:* the slander.—
Others voted the Democratic ticket when they
had an interest is doingso, and not without.
And in • letter purporting to come front Ger-
mantown, denouncing the acts of the State
Convention just held at Harrisburg, I find
my name, which I openly pronounce a for-
gery, as I never put it there, nor authorised
any one else to do it for R3O. As to the active
men of the.party hereabouts, I think I know
them all, and have not yet heard the first
mau say that he approved holding the SoriaConvention. Idea that voted last fall with
the Oppneition, seta du what they please, •s
they have not the sympstb, of the Democrats,
nor will they ever hare mine.

- Respectfully yours,
TROMAS McDOWELL

Conneaticmt Raeation.
The Coalitionists, (Republican', Know

Nothings and Abolitionist/4 hare carriedCLaaanat.a. March *O, 1859. the four Coo men in Connecticut, butMr. Lerriessr:-.-1 hays read and approved
firJo urnals elect 123 itepogicans andOa proessdinp Id the late Democratic State , °on

Convention, and regard ita nominees and rip-1 103 Denwerats to the House or Represents
solutions as eminently judicious and ouncilia- I title, with one tie. and 6 to be heard from.—
torY ; Inch, indeed, as should command the Last year 143Republica/es and 90 Dessoorstslhearty Ira at emery true Democrat. If ,in a full mope. seeigio-13 Republiesseeby SU :4, is mama the piendaing the'

, „_, ~, , Amide& Last,Erieof er cans* de., for the Sunbury and ' Democrats. '1 owe"
Erie Italleand Compasoy. sad mortain Location"; year, 15 Republicans and 6 Diumoetuts.—
oltd "Whoa. 'who an ehiek. is the Elem. ' Showing a Democratic pin ot oss or two
tits „la.V 1W."161.11_. I *MY,intend 41.0,__Taltilt did Senators and shoot 15Reprassamairos. ~Mot, wad utwoltlM Inunt° "1'SanThe finite of the election uf tbr miner Cos41..= support the woo and toraseres of the

Democratic urgiousstion. Meet, Mr.l greumeli are not Polotobto to all *for et
for,es my saws appears appendedto a the Opposition. The Seward MIMI are exalt.

colt for a Blum Ocursausa te amenable soon. , SM, as they think that Connsetisat is nowyou
sash
will pass clotsaynlease insertamethis my repudiation tot 1 use la hia aimario g whoa, he i thesoy .

WK. L. 11100RE. Anti4lenurd portent of the RUA Replabli-
Nr. Maier :--1 desire to add my name tor cans donutAsa so lastily over *lstriwinph,

the letter .4Jorde Alum% thesulostaime of , Like the trout who drew tboo elephant its dowhich 1 tally lotlory, aoWthey have this Bosom by do=LEW ADDLEXAN.. • .__ _, tat i see.kh,it.. gu, hatita ib.not saw ft , . I4i• . ' ' lEnnarcers. Mush aO, lAA
liiiieur r.,..1n thePhilacklibbirPress dr. 4164 104co uia outr iswileisk *11.'14%

foreaMin rose, I my new. attacked 50 .3 limey before the artres aro eusteinedfee4keltr,a at llarrisbarg on ttlie-' different parts. ,

.3381 t et' A 'l, mis heirimen done without i la ariakinof the reset le Nelepeth;.4.sad I thoraftwolappo=a d r, ; Piailarduld._
_

____PAill 111,1, 1e6.144 • • 2 '

111:110r. Ting mg Me seide9o Tin: Abrutientete carrisci Oeinnetkoct pa
that ibis ,liornatuoirrlintebronftscrob.lMU% the,pelisthur tunle-, riejliurn elect-

Aserpoutilicre. I ett„_. '''=Magi .44 diltall with sums es w'''''7
• *Pak/, • ; Aro the "Ildn how .

dre, 111011" 1".• aids*lcitato •
. issotc.. ' ..0....5.

' • - ...Li t : dii ' -4, ' ' Iv
''.7.4. 4....: 44:a lialir•Oovniks '

-1-
iliimea, „

%,•*-. - ~,
, -.410.4.05amr• — 4,ol.l4li.irr idittitpuer .

tharrantiewc , ascraki=lY a few . seed lerragas 11p1Matittl *ham without' a litedim, mod*prim a Nu Nue. Mora ,

ant shield encourar ben attempt to' °And

all

dereres,
el ina.

Sat

bakes
P•817those

*mutest,—.opall-k
,

isaig•
ut veto ,sbity ibinv Intgives i tie BUM ; a
este We sill trove lima, year by year, IN tiecorruptions aadlb• dl doctrines of theAbaUllesatill ay, "MP. sad calmly...eiders; by,tolite; Thelltate muteMac be Wel umo%4Mpenndhle cutlet"
party tinttaIi:NUE abilear weesystem apee-
Usa of the States at tits Vales.

'lnes the votes are emereased it will bafeud that as Deasoerser Inv polled a heavy
aggregate rota, and Shutt detested on Cos-irrsessedsad t it. Mate fldtst, they bare auditaktelillre tif lambert of the Legisla-
te:a, an aim attained a foothold from whichtlaiwill very saga adders a triumph. In allpof the State oar Moeda have worked
with a seal sad eoastaacy worthy or the great
tuitional party to which they are attached.

Mw:)c,4Ll I%J.2ialre..

WdidlegM Aariarm.
Col. Elixirs&rasa. of Heidlersbrarg, met

with a mks*amddestion Thursday afternoon
last. in the fulkowing manner. Ile had been,
in company with his wife, attendingthe fu-
neral •of his Meter-in-law, Mrs. SUSANNAH
&trots, in this place, and was driving down
Carlisle street, in a baggy, on his return
home. Approaching the Depot jest as the
train of cars came in, his horse took fright,
and wheeling suddenly, overturned the ve-
hicle, and threw both occupants violently to
the ground. Mr. Snyder received a severe
cut in the forehead and wait otherwise slight-
ly bruised, while Mrs. Snyder's injuries were
not so serious. The horse was arrested in
Baltimore street, after having mashed the
buggy to pieces, without being in any v ay
hurt. Mr. Snyder's injuries were properly
rarksl fur, and on Friday he left for Ileidlers-
burg.

El=
On last Monday forenoon, the dwelling of

Mr. llamas KAurnAtt, Jr., inReading town-
ship, was destroyed by fire, with a portion of
its content*. Most of the furniture was saved,
by severe effort. The ere is attributed to a
defectice flue.

Preps,lT Mk..
Mr. NICOOLA2 COaDOIRI has sold a 14it of

about fire scree, north of town, to Mr. JouN
Krum; fur SGSO. Mr. Kuhn hue opened *

Brick Yard thereon'.
Mr. Joux St.s.rrz has sold to Gro. Aaleoi.n.

Esq., his Farm. in Cumberland township, 111
acre., fur ),3000--cash.

,Pshui
I.&ma: iedSoft&
T. as, lamposaeireGiottpharß.ektape** bare sheet the Li

etJarao—alse &Why IsePeaarager Car. as
baiiiiag by Mems. ligearrita *White. at
York.

GEORGIC ARNOLD, Esq., 111101 sold to Mr.
JOY.( Si.r.wrz, a 110 NW half Lot, is Get-
tve,burg, fur 000.

Dar thit paspoes atSonsdas a medical ikel•
at few et dal Pleyekisse et Teak sad

Weida( at tandisirstDr. AD&
aw,l, Haas at, a She tad isst, (Ns ow
tios, Dr. Sid" at litsissisws, woe sleeted
Presides% sad Dr. Allsoss, &aviary.

Drs. Beath salt ItelOrg K lbstorse,- sad
Zinser. ofLittismoirst warsappoistedaGoa.
mitts.*draft a o°l'6o6lE4los for theAsiety,
sad to stablait the at me to the Society at the
sort meeting.

On motion. the Society adjourned to 'Beet
mai* on the first Saturday la Jua. MO, at
2 o'clock, P. M., at the once of Dr. Allman,
is ilenover.

On motion, the proceedings ofthis meeting
were ordered to hepublished in the Honorer
"Spectator," and that the Gettysburg papers
be requested to copy.

The object of associating mumeiree is, for
the purpose ofprunsoting the honor, character
and Interest of the medical profession, so far
as they are eonsistent with morality and the
general good of mankind. We respectfully
invite all regular Physicians throughout York
and Adams counties to meet with us. We
think they owe it to the good of the profes.
siva to join with as.

Liaireesmra ltattread.
We learn that this road is doing a very large

freight business. One institution alone ship.
pod over that road in one week, 14 hilt's. of
sugar, 2G sacks of salt, 25 of coffee, 6 Lhds,
of molasses, 4 tierces of rice, 25 boxes of tea,
7 of cheese, 40 of candles, 20 of starch, 1 grate
of queousware, 4 barrels of crackers, 14 of 1
fish, 20 boxes of raisins, 6 bags dates, 121
bushels almonds—and about 40 boxes of vari-
ous Itlndeof notions. During the winter there!
was also transported over the road fur the
same institution about 21...5 tons of stone coal.
It requires a large family for such a consume-''
tion of goods, and yet we leant that this will
not last a year.

RIMIDOVIII Is, are.

There appears to be considerable activity
in the lumber trade at Little town—the aver-
age sales being about. 10,000 feet per day.-t-
Minaret Sperfat,r.

Illtruwbereillne 1
Mr. Gin. NZIVLAWD, the e' American Straw-

berry Man." from Palmyra, N. Y., will be in
Gettysburg on to•morrow, (Tuesday.) Mr.
Newland brings with him a aboies v.wiety of
Plants, and will take pleasure in showing and
selling them. Ils will be found at or near
the Part Office.

D. WILLS, Esq.. has removed his law Of-
fice to the south-east corner of the Diamond,
in the. three-story building. D.A. Martin,
Esq.. now has his Office at his residence, op-
posite the new CLurt House. J. C. Nsztr,
Esq., who Tamed a creditable examina-
tion in open Court some time since, has en-
tered upon the practice of the Law, and open-
ed an Office In Baltimore street, nearly op-
posite Danner L 7:tegler's and Fahnesteck's
blot eq.

Mr. ALES. Fg.tLsa has removed his Watch-
making and Joselry establishment to the
north-west corner of the Diamond. Mr.
Loris ZEITLIN has commenced Watch re-
pairing in Baltimore street, near High.

Mr. Jona Bauman has ()petits' a large as-
sortment of Biota and Shoes in the north-west
corner of the Diamond; and Mr. Asarinix
Sc err will ouniemenae the Dry &Dods L usi nest,

un the north-west corner of CbasaLersharg
and Washington streets.

lle is the bearer of letters from lion. A. V.
Brown, late Postmaster General ; from Kep-
hart, Darby & Son, of Baltimore, and many
ether prominent men. Our citizens would
do well to call and examine these Plants.

Be will be at llanorer on Thursday next.
/OrThe citizens of Petersburg, (Y. S.) and

vicinity. have called a meeting on the IGth
illst, as a preliminarystep towards organising
a military tlAnpany at tie place. Wu wish
them success.

B*sea ib • Me4rir•.
On Monday week, the Town Council was

organised by the appointnieot of Maier
CoIIFORT as President, and IL G. skCat.tar,
Esq., as Clerk and Treasurer.

The following arc the officers of the Bor-
ough :

Bergess--Wiltiam King.
Cusucii—henry Comfort. John Rupp,

Samuel lierbst. Andrew Schick, 1 1Nhdp
Shawls. James A. Thompson.

Clerk & neantrer--11.. G. McCreary,
Poiice--Jamos Rouser, Juhn 11. Meads,

Solomon Taylor.
Keeper of Elegise Horse—James Rouser.

dimirta ■amps► and Insurer.
The attention of our Agricultural readers is

directed to the advertisement, in another col-
umn, of Mr. Suomi Hilmar, as the Agent in
this county for Nanny's Reaper and Mower.—
The merits of this machine are so well known
to the public, as to reader fhrther commenda-
tion unnecessary. Certainly none other has
given greater satisfaction, and better work
than it does is sot to be expected from any
quarter. Mr. Herbst has already sold slit} -

nine of these mashines in this county, sad the
prospactofutaking n large somber of addition-
al sales daring the coining season is very fair.

April V

MrOa Thursday last, the Ilon-e pained
the hill to incorporate the Oxford. Ali-
bottstown and York Railroad Company. It
is desired that it become a law before the
resbion closes.

Tb. April tens of Coart will cornmeal*

oa Diesday mast, what a large stmedatios is
aapested. -

To Ma ofoar deliequentpumas throagb-
oat the toasty as hays failed to render as

"silisliatilid sit" this spring, we woad
aommemi Comm mask as a time which will
&witless dbral away oppormaities to remit
woo to so. now roadies oat of the
essay, are requested to "pay up" Armes
the stalls, at oar risk.

To ail who me pieloptly 6o vs: }nip,
am! lostod: 66 to swot oar repo pre miss utr
kcetioilmh

.
boodor,initotot Chubs.
ro•S'''?Wn' ,..llll

Itfirit is feared that the peach blossoms
were injured by the cold during Friduy night
last—if so, we cannot yet tell to what extent.

lifirSheriff Liourste add at public sale,
tpn Saturday last. the Pruperty Elisabeth
A. and Get rue Albert, in Butler township,
fur s44o—purehaserJaeub Nicholas.

Dar Several articles hi type are deferred
Air wiat of room.

Marrlaci..
On the 24th ult.. by Rev. IL Bishop, Mr. WTI,-

LIAM GRIMES to Miss MARY ANN KUGLER,
of Hamiltonban township.

t►n the 3d inst., by Rev. Jncob Sechler, Mr.
JOHN SELLERS to Miss MARY M. WILL, both
of Littlestown, Adams county.

On the 20th of January last, by Rer. L. Ger-
hardt, Mr. ISRAEL TROSTLE to Miss CATHA-
RINE SPANGLER, both ofEast Berlin.

OMhe sth inst.. at the parsonage ofSt. James'
Church, by Rev. J. IL Keiser. Mr. PETER REIT-
LER to Miss EMMA F. SHRIVER, all of this
piss*.

On the 290 alt., by Isaac Robinson. Esq.„ Mr.
GEORGE HANDERS to Miss CATHARINE
HERRING, all of Hasailtonban township.

On the 'lth Inst.. by the same, Mr. ALFRED
COVER to ROSANNA METZ, all ofHamiltonlnut
township. •

On the 12th ult.. by James Darla, Esq., Mr.
ISAAC THOMAS to Miss SARAH ANN McF.I.-
WEE, both ofAdams county.

On the 3d inst., by John Burkholder, Esq., Dr.
EZRA B. WILLIAMS, of York county, to Miss
CHRISTIANA BALSLEY, ofthis county.

Died_
On the 3d inst., Mr. DARNIIART GARDNER,

ofTyrone township, aged about 64 years.
On Thursday last, in Cumberland township,

GEORGE HELLER, aged 18 years 6 months and
24 bars.

In Waynesboro', on Wedoesday Jut, of con-
sumption. Mr. TUOB. A. WELSH, in the 53d
year ()this age.

Near Petersburg, York Springs, on the let
inst., of catarrh fever, EDITH, wifeof Mr.Nathan
Smith, In the 40th yearofher age.

On the 24th of February, In Ogle county, HI.,
Miss MARY E. BLACK, daughter of Mr. Wm. H.
Black, formerly of Adams county, aged 20 years
5 months and a days.

On the Ithinst., Mrs. StliANNAli /321YDX1R.,
of this place, aged 04 years.

Oa the 7th fart., Mrs. CATILUICCI-10111.1,
wife of Simnel Foulkoi Cumberland township,
aged about 40years.
• Oa the30th Qt., to EastHai*AtLICS EDNA

L ILDSBII,ISD, aged 11years.7.slotttis NM 11
Cesearday, la this phase, UMW. SIAM,,

&mightier of David sad lama iiitesase, eget
13 days.

On the 31st alt., Mn. AIMLIA MICE, w of
Jahn IL Buck, of the Seward lioaaal, Baltiorony.
Inthe 33iyear of her age.
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Bliatioant.
It ir s feet worthy at moss, that no Desto.

rest of standing and prominence in Lyoual".l—
enmity has signed the mill for tha.,Pos.

acv-Picas Convention: and that isk**l4.l l,ale man residing in lrilliantiport appears
among the number. &wh Dammam as.Joan' W. MAYNARD, Gen. RODILRY
Judge nonce, AVALDO WILLARD, CrawlsLossum, Juum Pti and dons 11.Sims, re.
fuse to hare anything to du with a movementintended to disorganise the Democratic par.ty. and bolster up the corrupt edutinixtrattottof WILLIitt F. PActta.—/ittrial tt, Union.

gerThe prosp•ot of a war In Europe' Isbecoming less threatening. A, Pease Cott.gross is proposed to settle the Italian Toe-Oen.

'l'lls Ma.r3r..stes.
GETTYSBL'IIG--9aluasav sass.Superfine Flour .................. 11 35

Rye Flour 3'24IVheut ..... ......•...»...y...1 24 to 1 40Corn, to
Rye.... 64
ttam ........... 43
Buckwheat.-- 50Buckwheat Meat r WI
Clover Stied 4 73 to 6 00
Timothy 13Nd... ...»„..1 50 to 1 7.;
Via: Seed ..............................—. 1 SU
Barley ................. 70
Neater of Paris-- ....................' 4 40
1 ork• ....,..... , ' 3.. 33
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Coru .. ... 'l3 to el
OJ ti ......

............ 60 $0 44
Clover tie54......-... " 4 15 60 to a 71
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Ray 13 00 1(310 tat
Whiskey ................ _ 13 to '24
GUAM>, Peruvian, per tuu••4...,m•

_
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0! VI

Floor, from wagons dig ET
Do. from slums 23

Wheat IW TSts
Rye

..................-........-. sio
Corn 43
this „....................

..
......... 30

Clover Seed 5 0,1
Timothy Seed 2 uo
Master 5 25
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Flour, from warm,

Do. fr05,t0r5,....«...«► ....« 617,
Wheat ...... 20145.1 54
Bye ..........«

.................. 153
Corn
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Timotl►y Seetl..•• .....••••••••••••••Inet 2 oar
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